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By Ken Datzman

Who better to invent medical devices than practicing

physicians? They are on the front lines of medicine using all

types of tools and instruments diagnosing and treating

patients.

Milestones in medical technology by physician inventors

have been many over the decades.

In 1943, for example, William Kolff, a Dutch physician,

built the first dialysis machine, working with tin cans and

parts from washing machines during the Nazi occupation of

the Netherlands.

Although his first few attempts were failures, Dr. Kolff did

finally develop a useful machine in the 1950s while working

with colleagues at the Cleveland Clinic, according to an

article by “The New York Times” listing medical–technology

inventions going back to the year 1250 when Roger Bacon

constructed the first magnifying glass for scientific purposes.

In 1953, Dr. John Heysham Gibbon used his new inven-

tion, the heart–lung machine, for the first time in open–heart

surgery, fully supporting a patient’s heart and lung functions

for about half of the time of the surgery. He spent decades

developing the machine.

And in 1961, Dr. Thomas Fogarty, an American physician,

came up with the idea for the “balloon embolectomy catheter”

for removing blood clots, and used it on a patient six weeks

later. It was the “first minimally invasive surgery technique.”

Today, new medical technologies and devices continue to

help transform the delivery of health care.

Some of the best innovations in medicine have been fairly

simple solutions that are obvious to visionary practicing

physicians with an eye toward invention, but were perhaps a

surprise to the medical–device companies operating in the

space.

Technological advancements in ophthalmology devices

have greatly improved outcomes for patients and eye sur-

geons, and more breakthroughs are on the way.

One new instrument that has been invented by a local

physician is being well received by his colleagues and is being

used during vitrectomy procedures to provide surgeons better

visualization of the retina.

“Scleral depression helps retina surgeons improve their

outcomes through better visualization,” said Dr. Gary

Ganiban, a Fellowship–trained retina specialist who is chief

of vitreoretinal surgery at The Eye Institute for Medicine &

Surgery, based in Melbourne with locations in Palm Bay,

Rockledge, and Titusville.

Dr. Ganiban can now add medical–device inventor to his

career profile. Five years in the making, he has developed a

device that aides eye surgeons during vitrectomy procedures

and is likely headed to the marketplace.

His invention — called the “Ganihand” — just won first

place in a medical “Shark Tank” type global competition

hosted by the American Society of Retina Specialists in

Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.

There are different grade levels of medical devices. His

instrument comes in at the “least invasive level” and does not

need clearance and approval by the U.S. Food and Drug

Administration. The Ganihand is already being used by

retinal specialists in America.

Please see The Eye Institute for Medicine & Surgery, page 23
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Retina specialist Dr. Gary Ganiban is chief of vitreoretinal surgery at The Eye Institute for Medicine & Surgery, based in Melbourne.
He invented a device called the ‘Ganihand’ which greatly aides eye surgeons during vitrectomy. The Ganihand just won first place
at ‘The Winning Pitch Challenge’ put on by the American Society of Retinal Specialists. The global event was held in Vancouver, British
Columbia, Canada. Dr. Ganiban had to compete in several rounds of competitions before reaching the finals. The finals featured
three ophthalmologists pitching their innovations. Eye–care companies are interested in getting the Ganihand into the marketplace.
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Medical device inventor Dr. Ganiban captures ‘The Winning Pitch Challenge’
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Florida State University scores high marks in nationwide faculty
satisfaction survey; the positive results set FSU apart from its peers

policies that make FSU an even better academic home for

our faculty.”

In the COACHE survey, Florida State scored high

marks in the faculty’s opinions on university support for

faculty research and teaching. Ninety percent of those

surveyed said they are satisfied with their research

autonomy, and 91 percent feel they have appropriate

control over what they teach.

The results also indicated that 69 percent of FSU’s

faculty are satisfied or very satisfied with the president’s

priorities, and 69 percent viewed the university’s shared

governance as effective.

Diversity and inclusion, one of FSU’s six strategic goals,

is a strength, according to the COACHE results. Seventy–

six percent of the faculty said their colleagues are commit-

ted to diversity and inclusion, 71 percent reported there is

visible leadership to support diversity and inclusion, and

68 percent of participants responded that they fit well at

FSU.

The faculty also had positive views about the work

environment at FSU: 87 percent are satisfied with their

health benefits; 78 percent view their department as

collegial; and 70 percent said their colleagues support a

work–life balance.

The COACHE survey also highlighted some areas

where Florida State will continue to work to improve:

facilitating interdisciplinary work, mentoring pre–tenured

faculty, enhancing support for teaching and supporting

associate professors.

The university is making continual efforts to improve in

areas that need work through a variety of avenues,

including mentoring workshops and events that foster

interdisciplinary research.

In addition, over the next few months, Kistner will meet

with groups of faculty, chairs and deans to review the

survey in more detail and discuss how the university can

strengthen support for faculty.

Florida State is part of a 109–member national cohort

of universities that recently completed the survey. The

specific peer comparison group chosen by FSU included

University of North Carolina–Chapel Hill, University of

Texas–Austin, North Carolina State University, Indiana

University and Purdue University.

FSU, which also participated in the 2014 COACHE

survey, expanded this year’s study to include all special-

ized and nontenure–track faculty. Of the 1,838 faculty who

were sent the survey, 749 responded.

To view the survey results, visit https://faculty.fsu.edu/

coache–survey–results.

By Amy Farnum–Patronis
afarnumpatronis@fsu.edu
Florida State University News

TALLAHASSEE — A shared sense of purpose, trust in

university governance and positive views of senior

leadership by faculty set Florida State University apart

from its peers, according to results of the latest Collabora-

tive on Academic Careers in Higher Education survey.

Last spring, Florida State’s faculty participated in the

COACHE survey, which assesses the faculty’s level of

satisfaction across multiple domains and compares the

results to other universities across the nation as well as a

select group of peer institutions.

The results were very positive: 94 percent of FSU

faculty members would recommend their department to

faculty at other universities, while 77 percent of partici-

pants said FSU is a very good place to work.

The report continues Florida State’s run of good news.

In September, FSU climbed seven spots to No. 26 among

national public universities in “U.S. News & World

Report’s” “Best Colleges” rankings. In June, Florida State

completed the most ambitious fundraising campaign in

university history, raising nearly $1.1 billion, and FSU

placed first among all State University System of Florida

institutions with a four–year graduation rate of 68.4

percent.

“It is particularly gratifying to see how successful we

have become in our faculty satisfaction results and how

well we do in comparison to national and especially peer

institutions,” said Provost and Executive Vice President for

Academic Affairs Sally McRorie. “As we’ve risen in the

national rankings over the past four years, the satisfaction

levels of our faculty have improved markedly during the

same period. Many thanks go to the leadership of Vice

President Kistner and her team in ensuring strong faculty

support and success.”

Vice President for Faculty Development and Advance-

ment Janet Kistner said the COACHE survey results help

pinpoint the university’s strengths and areas of concern,

while fostering discussions about ways to improve faculty

life at Florida State.

“Relative to our peer institutions, FSU faculty are more

satisfied with many of the very important aspects of their

work lives,” Kistner said. “The results also identify areas

with room for improvement. Over the next few months, I

look forward to discussing our results with faculty groups

and collaborating with them to develop programs and

West Shore Junior–Senior High School named a National Blue Ribbon School
West Shore Junior–Senior High School in Melbourne has been named a 2018 National Blue Ribbon School — one of

only nine schools in Florida to earn the elite designation.

To earn the federal Blue Ribbon award, a school’s students must be among the state’s top performers on state

accountability measures including assessments in English and Math. The U.S. Department of Education also looks for

demographic and geographic diversity that matches the state’s public school–age population. The award “affirms the hard

work of educators, families and communities in creating safe and welcoming schools where students master challenging

and engaging content,” the DOE says.

Said Principal Rick Fleming after receiving the news: “West Shore Junior–Senior High School is ecstatic indeed to yet

again be in such elite company with this recognition. Our success is due to several factors, including an amazing instruc-

tional and support staff, immeasurable support from parents and community members, our school board and superinten-

dent and, most certainly, our exceptionally hard–working students.”

Education Secretary Betsy DeVos said in a video statement: “We recognize and honor your important work in

preparing students for successful careers and meaningful lives.”

West Shore — a public school that draws interested students by lottery — is the only high school in Florida that ha s

received Blue Ribbon honors three times under criteria that changed in 2002.

In 2017, three Brevard schools won National Blue Ribbon honors: Edgewood Junior–Senior High School on Merritt

Island; Robert L. Stephenson on Merritt Island; and Manatee Elementary in Viera.
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Don Platt named director of Spaceport
Graduate Center; FIT graduate has a
distinguished career in the private sector

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau

Don Platt, an aerospace entrepreneur, assistant

professor and longtime director of the Space Systems

Master’s Programs at Florida Tech’s School of Extended

Graduate Studies, has been named director of the

university’s Spaceport Graduate Center.

The Titusville site, located adjacent to the gate to

Kennedy Space Center, offers 11 in–demand master’s

degrees, including space systems, logistics management

and commercial enterprise in space. It has graduated

directors of information technology, NASA astronauts,

high–ranking military officials, NASA program directors

and executives from some of the nation’s largest employ-

ers, including FedEx and United Launch Alliance.

Platt, who has a Ph.D. in human–centered design

engineering and master’s degrees in aerospace engineering

and space systems, all from Florida Tech, sees growth

ahead at the Spaceport site because it offers programs that

align so well with the needs of industry.

“The current growth in the commercial space industry

here along the Space Coast offers us the ability to serve a

growing and changing space industry,” he said.

Since 1998, Platt has served as faculty member and

program director at the Spaceport site.

He also remains involved in the private sector.

He founded the aerospace company Micro Aerospace

Solutions Inc. in 2002 and continues to be involved in the

Melbourne–based operation. He spent three years as lead

software engineer at Bionetics Corp. at Kennedy Space

Center, where he designed and coded embedded systems

used on space shuttles, among other duties. And he worked

as a systems engineer for The Boeing Co. at KSC.

Platt also has extensive experience in the world of

academia, including jobs at what is now Eastern Florida

State College and at Western Connecticut State University

and the Harvard School of Public Health.

Platt has published journal articles on astronomy, space

science, human–centered design and human–machine

interaction. He has also served as consulting editor at

McGraw–Hill.

“We are excited about serving both students who are

located at the space center as well as those who are coming

to the area to utilize our programs,” Platt said. “The

quality of our faculty and curriculum and the value of our

degrees to the professions and careers of our students are

second to none.”

The Florida Tech Spaceport Graduate Center website is

web2.fit.edu/spaceport.

League of Women Voters to host ‘Party at the Polls’
The League of Women Voters of the Space Coast will

host a “Party at the Polls” event from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. on

Saturday, Nov. 3, at Kiwanis Island Park on Merritt

Island. Members of the community are invited to celebrate

with the League of Women Voters of the Space Coast at

this event, which will highlight civic engagement and the

important act of voting. This program aims to provide fun

for the entire family and will feature entertainment,

activities for children, as well as free food and beverages

while supplies last. The Party is sponsored by Civic

Nation. For more information on this event, visit https://

votetogetherusa.org. The event will be nonpartisan and is

open to all members of the Brevard community.
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fathers, and men of color, already oppressed, need not be

told that something in their gender identity makes them

incapable of excellent parenting.

Also, lest this come off as a whiny “Male Tears” or

#NotAllMen argument, please know that I loathe the trope

of the hapless dad, in large part, because of what it says

about women. When we buy into the notion that dads can’t

care for children, we buy into the idea that parenting and

domesticity are women’s roles. When we say that father

figures can’t cook without burning the pancakes or iron

without burning the clothes, we say that mother figures

belong beside those stoves and ironing boards. When we

laugh and assume that dads can’t get the job done, what

choice do we leave mothers but to assume restrictive roles

they have every right to resist?

And where does the hapless dad equation leave

genderqueer and nonbinary individuals? When we say

that dads act one way and mothers another, aren’t we

reinforcing the very gender norms we’ve been seeking to

dismantle in this country for decades?

To be fair, in the years since my daughters were

infants, attitudes have shifted. Perhaps dads today face

fewer preconceived notions. Certainly, their portrayal

onscreen, with some notable exceptions, is getting better.

Take this summer’s sleeper hit Eighth Grade, for example.

I can’t think of a father in American cinema rendered with

more empathy than actor Josh Hamilton’s character Mark

Day. Here’s a guy who cooks healthy dinners and keeps a

tidy house. He’s imperfect, but he loves his daughter, and

he balances work life and domestic life without neglecting

her. He’s not a man merely getting by. He’s doing a great

job, the way countless single parents do.

We need more movies like this, and we’ll get more as

entertainment races to catch up with the real world.

According to the U.S. Census Bureau, as of 2016, of the

over 70 million fathers in America, only 209,000 are stay–

at–home dads with working partners. And, only 17 percent

of single parents identify as men. But those numbers are

on the rise. As they grow, so too will our understanding of

fathers and our demand for depictions that transcend the

hapless dad trope.

Father may not know best, but he knows a thing or two,

so let’s raise the bar for him, in real life and in the movies

and TV shows we love.

as concern. Much of it is well–intentioned, though much of

it is wrong. One stranger insisted that babies should sleep

on their stomachs. When I explained that the rate of

sudden infant death syndrome plummeted when parents

started sleeping babies on their backs, the scolder assured

me that her kids slept on their stomachs and they turned

out OK.

Even good advice often comes from a place of assump-

tion, the assumption being that, as a dude, I’m too dumb to

care for my kids. One librarian, scanning a DVD for me,

encouraged me to read more to my children and to avoid

TV at their age. “I read to my kids every day,” I wanted to

say. “They’ve never seen TV, and this, the 4th season of

The Wire? This is not for them.”

In “Manhood for Amateurs,” Pulitzer Prize winner

Michael Chabon says, “The handy thing about being a

father is that the historic standard is so pitifully low.” Most

fathers I talk to — smart, kind, attentive dads — grapple

with such lowered expectations. At Starbucks, a mother

asked how I liked being a “manny” (a male nanny), as

though the only explanation for a man alone with two

babies on a weekday was that he must be getting paid.

“I’m their father,” I said. She hadn’t meant anything by it,

she assured me. She’d seen it on TV.

Our worldview, of course, is shaped just this way. What

began as an inversion of the idealized 1950s TV dad

(admittedly problematic in its own right), the trope of the

bumbling father has become a staple of movie and

television comedy. Dad can’t cook. Dad can’t change

diapers. Dad can’t clean up a mess without making it

worse. (See: Everybody Loves Raymond. As in, almost

every episode.)

Even in 2018, the trope persists. In season two of

Netflix series Atypical, mom leaves for a few weeks, and

the kids are forced to eat pizza almost every night. Keeping

up with laundry proves insurmountable, until mom comes

to the rescue with lavender oil for the shirts and home-

made meals for the freezer.

You might argue that such televised fare is mostly

harmless. But, deal with enough strangers questioning

your parenting abilities or touching your baby, and I

promise you’ll lose patience with the stereotype.

Now, let me be clear. I’m not saying that it’s hard to be

a man. I’m not saying that dads have it worse than moms.

(Moms face a whole host of biases that other writers have

addressed far better than I could here.) Most of all, I’m not

saying that the portrayal of fathers on TV even begins to

approach the problematic portrayal of America’s most

vulnerable groups and marginalized communities.

But, make no mistake: When we badmouth dads, we

aim our scorn at those communities too. Gay fathers, trans

Let’s retire the trope of the hapless dad — he really does know a thing or two
By David James Poissant
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

Welcome to the winter of 2010. That’s me in the boots

and puffy jacket because this is Cincinnati and it’s

February and there’s snow on the ground. I’m a full–time

grad student, teaching assistant, and writer. During the

day, my wife works. When she comes home, I write. I teach

at night. I would write during the day, but I already have a

day job. I’m a stay–at–home dad.

We’re at the post office, the one with the broken door

that my double stroller won’t fit through. My six–month–

old twin daughters are asleep. I tuck one daughter into an

umbrella stroller and carry the other in one arm. I balance

my packages in the other arm and head inside. The line is

long, but if the girls stay asleep, all will be well.

And all is well until I feel a tug. Reflexively, I drop my

mail and grab my child with both hands. A stranger glares

at me. As my daughter wakes and cries, the stranger’s face

softens. “I’m sorry,” she says. “I didn’t want her to get cold.”

I’m bewildered until she explains that my daughter’s pant

leg had ridden up, an inch of skin exposed to the cold air.

The stranger tried to pull it down, but tugged too hard. “It’s

okay,” she says. “I’m a mother.”

“It’s not okay,” I want to say. “I don’t know you. Don’t

touch my kid.”

But I don’t say it. I’ve given up fighting. Everywhere I

go, I get unsolicited advice, correction, instruction framed

David James Poissant is an associate professor at the
University of Central Florida where he teaches in the
MFA program in creative writing. He can be reached
at David.Poissant@UCF.edu.

Palm Bay Chamber to host second Space Coast Symposium on Oct. 19
The Greater Palm Bay Chamber of Commerce will present the second annual Space Coast Symposium from 8 a.m. to

2 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 19, at the Space Coast Convention Center, 301 Tucker Lane in Cocoa.

The event will provide an update on the space industry in Brevard County, giving attendees a comprehensive over-

view of current operations and future development plans.

The featured speakers will include Dr. Gisele Bennett, senior vice president for research at Florida Institute of

Technology.

Three one–hour sessions are scheduled. The moderators will include Rob Medina, director of community and military

relations for Rep. Bill Posey; Lynda Weatherman, executive director of the Economic Development Commission of

Florida’s Space Coast; and Ed Kinberg, partner, Widerman Malek PL.

The experts will include: David Ladomirach, chief warrant officer, U.S. Coast Guard; Capt. Jason Wartell, Naval

Ordnance Test Unit; John Timmermann, general counsel, One Web; Joe Herron, program integration and operations

manager, The Boeing Co.; and Tony Taliancich, director and general manager, United Launch Alliance.

A full list of is posted at GreaterPalmBayChamber.com.

Tickets to attend the Space Coast Symposium are $45. After Oct. 12, the price jumps to $55. The price includes a

continental breakfast and lunch buffet.

To register for this event, visit the Greater Palm Bay Chamber website or call 951–9998.
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Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’
Brevard County Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
(321) 271–6029
to Dana Delaney Loyd
at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT:

AN ONGOING

CRIMINAL ENTERPRISE?

BBN 3642 PAGE 5

To Be Continued ...

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’
Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith
to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015FOURTEEN YELLOW SPOTS

THREE RED SPOTS
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County Tourist Development Council grants available
The Brevard County Tourist Development Council has announced the availability of

up to $900,000 in grant funds for projects that demonstrate a benefit to the health of the

Indian River Lagoon and a positive impact to Brevard County tourism, as follows:

l Litter Control — Shoreline and Causeways/Entryways

l Living Shorelines — Restoration and Protection (Sustainable)

l Habitat Restoration — support Fishing/Wildlife Viewing (Charters)

l Waterway Destinations & Access — Improved and Sustainable Recreational

Waterway Access

To be eligible to apply for the Tourism + Lagoon Competitive Grant Program, appli-

cants must be one of the following:

l A non–government, non–profit, tax–exempt Florida corporation, as follows:

l Be registered as a not–for–profit corporation pursuant to Chapter 617, Florida

Statutes,

l Be established as a tax–exempt organization as defined in Section 501(c)(3) or (6) of

the Internal Revenue Code of 1954,

l Confirm compliance with 5.170 of the Internal Revenue Code, as evidenced by a copy

of the IRS determination letter provided by the applicant confirming federal tax–exempt

status,

l Provide a copy of organization’s certificate of incorporation.

l A local government within Brevard County, (City, Town and/or the County).

l An academic institution.

To access the Tourism+Lagoon grant application visit tourismpluscommunity.com/

tourism–lagoon–grant–program–space–coast/.

The deadline for submitting the application and all attachments is Nov. 7.

Seven new tenants will be opening at The Avenue Viera
VIERA — The Avenue Viera has announced seven new tenants will be joining the

shopping complex in early 2019.

In addition to Urban Air Adventure Park, The Avenue will be welcoming three new

dining establishments: 28 North Gastropub, Poke Boa & Boba Bar and Taj Indian

Cuisine. 28 North is scheduled to open later this winter. Poke Boa & Boba Bar and Taj

Indian Cuisine will follow in the first quarter of 2019.

28 North Gastropub will feature a farm–to–table curated menu, hand–crafted bever-

ages and seasonal beers, along with a rustic bar and lounge area. Poke Boa & Boba Bar

will offer customizable poke bowls or bao buns with a variety of protein, sauces and

toppings. The eatery will also offer Bubble Tea with your choice of add–ins. Taj Indian

Cuisine is a full–service sit–down restaurant and will serve traditional Indian cuisine.

“We look forward to these new concepts and restaurants joining our diverse line up of

tenants at The Avenue,” says General Manager Kevin Cedik. “We know our guests will

enjoy this variety of experiences.”

The Avenue Viera has also announced that Leaf in Creek is scheduled to open in late

spring. Leaf in Creek is an outdoor specialty shop. The gear and apparel store will offer

kayaks, paddle boards, hiking and camping gear, as well as swim suits and women’s

apparel.

Adding to The Avenue Viera’s growing health and beauty options are European Wax

Center and Luxury Nails Spa. European Wax Center specializes in waxing, skin care and

eye–brow shaping and will open in early 2019. Luxury Nails Spa, opening in the spring of

2019, is a nail and beauty lounge offering manicures, pedicures, foot massages, and

cosmetic makeovers.

Zoo receives contribution from Cocoa Beach firm RCI Optics
Right Coast Independent Optics, a premium sunglass brand based in Cocoa Beach,

demonstrated their commitment to conservation through a $10,000 gift to Brevard Zoo’s

Restore Our Shores program.

The ROS program uses oysters, mangroves and seagrass to restore living shoreline in

the Indian River Lagoon, engaging community members in the process.

The gift consists of proceeds from raffle tickets sold at RCI’s annual partner fishing

tournament Aug. 4, which was sponsored by Cayo Boatworks, Yamaha Outboards,

SeaDek Marine Products, Skinny Water Culture and Florida Beer Co. The winner

received a boat and trailer donated by Cayo Boat Works, Yamaha and RCI.

“The entire team at RCI Optics is beyond excited to partner with the Brevard Zoo to do

our part in preserving our home waters,” said Troy Scott of RCI.

“Everyone had a great time at the 2018 RCI Optics Inshore Invitational Tournament

and we hope to raise even more money next year. A huge thank–you goes out to all the

volunteers who donated their time and energy.”

The Brevard Zoo is home to more than 900 animals representing 195 species from all

over the world. As a not–for–profit organization, it is “a leader in the fields of animal

wellness, education and conservation.”

For more information on the organization, visit www.brevardzoo.org.

Shelter Mortgage
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© 2018 Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C. All Rights Reserved. This communication does not constitute a 
commitment to lend or the guarantee of a speci�ed interest rate.  All loan programs and availability of cash 
proceeds are subject to credit, underwriting and property approval. Programs, rates, terms and conditions are 
subject to change without notice. Other restrictions apply. Shelter Mortgage Company, L.L.C, 4000 W. Brown 

Deer Road, Brown Deer, WI 53209. Corp NMLS#431223 (www.nmlsconsumeraccess.org).  Kent Winkelseth (FL/#LO17485; 
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KENT WINKELSETH 
407-765-3810  
WINK4LOANS.COM

BRIAN SPENCER 
321-537-1137  
SPENCER4LOANS.COM

NATASHA CARTAGENA SPENCER 
407-234-8504 

LOANSWITHNATASHA.COM
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321-917-9556  

MORTGAGEWITHRON.COM

Working with you and for you to 
find the best mortgage.
After you’ve found your dream home, let Shelter Mortgage Company 
provide the dream loan. Whether you’re a �rst-time homebuyer, looking 
to buy your next home, or re�nancing, your satisfaction is our #1 priority.

• Lots of options for low down 
payments on our Conventional, VA, 
USDA, FHA, and even Jumbo loans

• Renovation Loans: Facilitate home 
improvements

• Jumbo loans up to $3M
• Construction-to-Permanent Financing
• Qualify with Less-Than-Perfect Credit

321.757.6600   
sheltermortgageª.com
7341 O�ce Park Place, Ste 106  
Melbourne, FL 32940  
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Cocoa awarded Certificate of Achievement for Reporting
COCOA — On Sept. 14, for the second year in a row, the Government Finance Officers

Association of the United States and Canada (GFOA) awarded the City of Cocoa the

Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting for its Comprehensive

Annual Financial Report (CAFR).

The Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of recognition in the area of

governmental accounting and financial reporting, and its attainment represents a

significant accomplishment by a government and its management.

The CAFR has been judged by an impartial panel to meet the high standards of the

program, which includes demonstrating a constructive “spirit of full disclosure” to clearly

communicate its financial story and motivate potential users and user groups to read the

CAFR. This document, which is required to be produced by the state, offers our residents a

transparent look into the financial statements produced by the City of Cocoa. An extensive

list of items is reviewed and met in order to qualify for this award each year.

The GFOA is a major professional association servicing the needs of nearly 19,000

appointed and elected local, state, and provincial–level government officials and other

finance practitioners.

“The City of Cocoa is very pleased to have obtained the Certificate for Excellence in

Financial Reporting from GFOA for the second year. Achievement of this award demon-

strates its commitment to high–quality financial reporting and transparency. Thanks, are

extended to the dedicated staff who made this award possible,” said Cocoa’s Finance

Director Rebecca Bowman.

To view the CAFR, visit www.CocoaFL.org/174/Finance.

Marchesano’s ‘Space and Time Revisited’ at King Center
“Space and Time Revisited,” a vibrant collection of contemporary work created by

acclaimed artist Gary Marchesano, is the featured exhibit in the Maxwell C. King Center’s

Harris Corp.’s Art Gallery through Oct. 28.

Ticketed guests attending King Center main stage performances can view the exhibit.

During many of the main stage events, Marchesano interacts and engages in conversation

about his work.

Marchesano is best described “as an artist since birth.” He previously owned Hang–

Ups Art Gallery in Titusville. Some of his credits include being a primary exhibiting artist

at Art Miami in 2014. His cover design for a special art edition of “Space Coast Living”

magazine was entered in a national competition. Much of his work has been featured in

numerous regional publications such as “Florida Today” and is found in private collections

around the United States.

Space and Time Revisited is a compilation of contemporary two and three–dimensional

wall–mounted images of various sizes. The featured work is created using re–purposed

materials such as plastic, Ethernet cords, metal, wire and acrylic paint to make concep-

tual statements about scientific fact, theory and spirituality. The exhibit encourages

viewers to “step in close” to the works for maximum effect. Many of the pieces are

reasonably priced and available for purchase.

He said he “is excited about his return to the King Center.”

For additional information regarding Space and Time Revisited, or to inquire about

exhibition opportunities in the Harris Gallery, contact Karen Wilson at

kwilson@kingcenter.com or call 433–5717.

The Florida Bar seeks applicants for December appointments
The Florida Bar is seeking applicants for appointments to be made in December.

l Florida Realtor–Attorney Joint Committee: Five lawyers, one from each state

appellate district, to serve two–year terms beginning Jan. 1, 2019. The Florida Bar

president receives the recommendations of the Real Property, Probate and Trust Law

Section for consideration. The committee is composed of 11 lawyers appointed by The

Florida Bar and 11 Realtors appointed by the Florida Association of Realtors. The

committee promotes cordial relations between realtors and attorneys and presents

educational seminars.

l Florida Rural Legal Services: One attorney to serve a three–year term beginning

Jan. 1, 2019, on its 20–member board of directors. Other appointing organizations are the

NBA, Virgil Hawkins Florida Chapter, ACLU, voluntary bar associations and various

other eligible client and community organizations. The mission of Florida Rural Legal

Services is to provide accessible legal assistance that empowers low–income and disadvan-

taged populations.

Persons interested in applying for these vacancies may download the Application for

Special Appointment at the Bar website or call Bar headquarters at (850) 561–5667, to

obtain the application form. Completed applications must be received by the Executive

Director, The Florida Bar, 651 East Jefferson St., Tallahassee, Fla., 32399–2300 or

submitted via email to specialapptapp@floridabar.org by Friday, Nov. 9. Resumes will not

be accepted in lieu of the required application. The Board of Governors will review all

applications and may request telephone or personal interviews.
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Brevard companies among 50 GrowFL
2018 winners; to be recognized at event
scheduled Feb. 9 at Straz in Tampa

The Economic Development Commission of Florida’s

Space Coast and GrowFL recently announced that 8–koi,

Alluvionic Inc. and Structural Composites Inc. are among

50 statewide honorees selected for the 2018 “Florida

Companies to Watch.”

These companies were selected from more than 500

nominees for the award, hosted by GrowFL, a statewide

economic development organization, in association with

the Edward Lowe Foundation.

The winning company’s management team, competitive

market position and strong community involvement were

among several factors that put them in contention for the

award.

“These stand–out companies are all led by entrepre-

neurs, and have demonstrated their capacity and intent to

grow,” said Dr. Tom O’Neal, GrowFL executive director.

“They also all have critical intellectual property or a niche

position that gives them a competitive edge in their

markets,” he said.

“Year after year, GrowFL highlights the talent and

economic power of Brevard’s most innovative second–stage

companies,” said Lynda Weatherman, president and CEO

of the EDC. “Congratulations to these inspirational

honorees.”

“Winning the Florida Companies to Watch is such a

pinnacle accomplishment for Alluvionic. We are proud of

what we have accomplished in such a short time and are

grateful to the entrepreneurial support organizations that

have been a part of our path to acceleration. The EDC has

been an integral part of our business success and we are

very proud to represent Brevard County with this award,”

says Wendy Romeu, CEO of Alluvionic.

“This is a strong group of companies that deserve this

special recognition given annually to the state’s top

second–stage companies,” said Dr. Chris Morton, chairman

of the GrowFL Advisory Board, CEO of NanoPhotonica

and a 2015 Florida Companies to Watch honoree.

Second–stage companies are defined as those with six

to 150 full–time employees and between $750,000 and

$100 million in annual revenue. There are many programs

and incubators promoting start–up businesses; GrowFL is

the only Florida program that focuses exclusively on

second–stage companies.

The 50 companies named the 2018 Florida Companies

to Watch generated nearly $1 billion in revenue and added

nearly 1,000 jobs between 2014 and 2017. Together, the

companies project a 50 percent increase in revenue and 40

percent increase in job growth in 2018 compared to 2017.

Companies named to the list will be officially recog-

nized Feb. 9 at the Straz Performing Arts Center in

Tampa. Tickets are on sale for the awards ceremony.

For more information or to purchase tickets, visit

www.growfl.com/flctw18/about–flctw.

Mainstream Engineering awarded Navy contract
Mainstream Engineering Corp. in Rockledge has been

awarded a contract from the U.S. Navy to produce a power

electronics hardware module “that will clean up generator

output power factor.” The “capacitance inherent in aircraft

avionics causes the aircraft electric power factor to deviate

from the specification rating range resulting in reliability

and life issues.” Mainstream Engineering has been “tasked

with creating an in–line system” to resolve this issue while

also being able to withstand the environment experienced

by a military combat aircraft. Mainstream Engineering

“must demonstrate that the power–factor correction

system can be easily integrated into existing aircraft.”
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Please see Keiser University, page 19

Keiser University in Melbourne gears up for its big community event Oct. 24
— the ‘Scare Fair’ open house to feature Halloween activities for youngsters
By Ken Datzman

For years, Keiser University has hosted fun–filled

“Scare Fair” events each October in order to give back

to the communities it serves around the state.

The 41–year–old South Florida–based institution

has 20 campuses, including a longstanding location in

Melbourne, where about 1,000 students are enrolled

in a wide range of degree programs.

Keiser University’s “Scare Fair” open house, offered

to the community free of charge, will be held from

5–8 p.m. on Wednesday, Oct. 24. The address of the

Melbourne campus is 900 S. Babcock St.

“Last year, well over 300 people attended the Scare

Fair open house at our campus,” said Ashley Neff,

director of admissions at Keiser University in

Melbourne. “It’s been a very popular event with strong

community support.”

She added, “We have invited various community

partners to join us in the event. People can wear

Halloween costumes to Scare Fair. We grill hotdogs,

we have giveaways, we will put on a Halloween

culinary demonstration, and much more. This event is

attended by our faculty, academic staff, alumni,

students, and friends and families as well. It’s one

way we give back to the community that has sup-

ported us for many years, and has been an important

part of our growth.”

The Scare Fair event is hosted Oct. 24 at Keiser

University campuses statewide. You can RVSP online

for this event at KUOpenHouse.com, or call 409–4800.

“At the Melbourne campus, we will be teaming up

with iHeartRadio (WFKS Kiss 95.1), Habitat for

Humanity of Brevard County, The Vet Center, and

the Melbourne Fire Department. And the Big Red Bus

will be there for a OneBlood Blood Drive, as well as

other community partners for this family friendly

event,” said Neff.

“A lot of our students are working parents. This

event gives their kids the opportunity to dress up in

their costumes and really enjoy themselves in a

festive Halloween atmosphere. There will be all types

of fun games and activities for them,” she said.

The activities will include a “Spooky X–Ray

Simulation Lab,” a bounce house, “Trunk–’O Treat,”

and blood sugar and cholesterol testing for adults.

There will be hotdogs, chips, and soft drinks.

Attendees can also learn more about Keiser

University’s programs at the Melbourne campus.

Three years ago, Keiser University expanded

its Melbourne campus and constructed a new

29,850–square–foot building next to its existing

facility on South Babcock Street.

The new building gave Keiser University the

ability to increase its program offerings and better

accommodate students.

The facility houses a number of programs, includ-

ing Biomedical Sciences, Dietetics and Nutrition,

Physical Therapy Assistant, and Sports Medicine and

Fitness Technology.

“A lot of people know us for our nursing programs

and our health–care programs in general, and that’s

great, but we also have many other degree programs

that prepare students for careers in growing fields,”

said Neff, a University of Central Florida psychology

graduate who is in her 11th year at Keiser University

and was promoted to director of admissions three

years ago.

The school says it is the second–largest producer of

associate of science–nursing degree graduates in

Florida, and sixth in the nation. Nursing has been one

of Keiser University’s flagship degree programs.

Neff said she has seen up close the work of Keiser

University nursing graduates. One day, she said she

was rushed to Wuesthoff Hospital in Melbourne, now

known as Melbourne Regional Medical Center

operating under the Steward Health Care brand.

“I had crippling abdominal pain. I had no clue what

it was. It was a scary situation. Three Keiser Univer-

sity graduates received me at the hospital and started

working on me immediately. One radiological technol-

ogy graduate did my CT (computed tomography scan)

and a sonography graduate did my ultrasound.”

Neff continued, “My appendix had ruptured. I was

taken to the operating room for surgery. The next

morning, I woke up at 10 o’clock. I didn’t even have a

bruise from the IVs. I got to see our students perform

in the real world of medicine. And it was amazing to

see them in action and to see how well they did. Their

care was exceptional. They helped save my life.”

Ashley Neff is director of admissions at Keiser University in Melbourne. Her campus will host its annual ‘Scare Fair’ open house Oct. 24. The
free community event is open to the public and will include food and fun activities for Halloween experiences for children, including a ‘Spooky
X–Ray Simulation Lab.’ Roughly 1,000 students attend classes at the Melbourne campus.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see ‘Jazzoo at the Zoo,’ page 21

‘Jazzoo’ to feature 10 bands on nine stages throughout the Brevard Zoo;
Cocoa Village part of this year’s event on Nov. 3; private concert Nov. 2
By Ken Datzman

The annual “Jazzoo” fundraiser put on

by the not–for–profit Brevard Zoo is like no

other event in the 72–mile–long county.

It brings businesses and the community

together in support of one of the most

resource–rich institutions in the region.

For more than 20 years, the Brevard

Zoo has had an uplifting impact on people

of all ages and of all generations. Its

exhibits, its hands–on learning experiences

and educational tools, and its all–impor-

tant conservation efforts that include

Indian River Lagoon projects, have helped

shape the community in many positive

ways.

Over the last two decades, hundreds of

thousands of people have visited the

Brevard Zoo.

“When we are recruiting people and

showing them why they should consider

living here, we always bring them to this

wonderful complex — the Brevard Zoo,”

said Satcom executive Rob Hill. “The

Brevard Zoo is a huge asset for this county.

Our business is committed to supporting

this great organization and one of the ways

we do that is through Jazzoo sponsorship.”

He added, “If we are going to make our

money here as a business, we need to give

back to the community. And Karen Davis

(Brevard Zoo’s director of development) has

made Jazzoo a not–to–miss event in

Brevard County. The Brevard Zoo has done

a fantastic job with this fundraiser. This is

an event I can bring my clients to and I

know they are going to have a great time.”

The event has become so popular it is a

two–evening affair, on Friday, Nov. 2, and

Saturday, Nov. 3. The flagship program is

on the latter day.

The Friday night event, “Jazzoo Eve,”

is a private concert and party that will

include dishes prepared on–site by some of

the area’s top chefs. The chefs will be

representing these restaurants: Green

Turtle Market, CuiZine, Pompano Grill,

Crush Eleven, Tuscany Grill and Sage

Bistro.

People can buy tickets to attend just the

Friday night event. The pricing is $250 per

person. “If you want to attend both nights,

we’re offering a Platinum ticket package,”

said Davis.

The private concert will be performed by

Jazzoo headliners Jackiem Joyner, a

renowned jazz recording artist, and

Amanda Shaw, a New Orleans Cajun pop

phenomenon. Recording artist Carlos Carr

will also be entertaining as he sings songs

that were popular with Frank Sinatra.

“Lauren Rowe (a former WKMG

Channel 6 news anchor) will be our host

and she will have a chat session with

Jackiem and Amanda before they perform.

They will talk about their careers and their

music. Friday night is going to be over–

the–top. This is the first time we’ve ever

done anything like this for Jazzoo. This is a

perfect way to lead us into Saturday night’s

big event, which is being presented by

Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting

Gallery,” said Davis.

Jayne Williams, the showroom man-

ager for the Ferguson Bath, Kitchen &

Lighting Gallery in Melbourne, said her

company “feels very strongly” about

supporting the Brevard Zoo.

“This is our fifth year in a row as the

Presenting Sponsor of Jazzoo. We are a

national company and local community

support is what we do best. The Brevard

Zoo can reach the entire community in one

way or another. As a whole, giving back is

a very strong movement for Ferguson

across the country. We are fortunate we are

doing well in this region,” said Williams.

“Everything we do at the Brevard Zoo is

about the quality of life on the Space

Coast,” said Davis, whose fundraising

ventures have taken her organization to

new heights of support within the business

community through the years.

“All of the sponsors of Jazzoo are

directly benefiting the community we live

in. While we are the ‘mouthpiece,’ they are

the ones making it happen. Their philan-

thropic support means so much to us

because we are a not–for–profit entity. We

do not receive recurring government funds

for our operations. We need this kind of

support to do the things we’re doing, so it

really helps us.”

Jazzoo on Saturday is from 7–11 p.m.

The energetic event will feature 10 bands

on nine stages throughout the Brevard Zoo,

unlimited food from area restaurants and

food trucks, drinks from multiple open

bars, a cigar lounge, and a sports bar

broadcasting that evening’s top college

football games.

In addition to Joyner and Shaw, the

performers will include: The Gemini Band

(multi–genre hits from the 1960s to today),

Cover Story (top hits from the 1980s to

today), The Danny Morris Band (surf rock),

Jeff Bynum (acoustic rock and blues), The

Katz Downstairz (rhythm and blues),

Whiskey Six (country), Wonderama (high–

energy pop) and Jay Dibella (smooth rock).

Davis said there will be twice as many

bartenders this year at Jazzoo. “We’re

going from 15 to 34 bartenders. All the

restaurants that participate donate

everything. Typically, the owners and

staffers stay with their restaurant in their

particular location and serve the patrons.

We decided that their generosity needed to

be reciprocated, so they can leave their

The 2018 ‘Jazzoo’ fundraiser will be held on Saturday, Nov. 3, at the Brevard Zoo in Viera. It’s one of the biggest social events of the year. The program
also includes ‘Jazzoo Eve’ on Friday, Nov. 2, that will include a private party and concert. Various ticket packages and sponsorships are available for
‘Jazzoo.’ From left: Satcom executive Rob Hill; Jayne Williams, showroom manager, Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery; Brevard Zoo’s Karen
Davis, director of development; and Emma Kirkpatrick, general manager and part owner of Ossorio Bakery & Café in Cocoa Village.
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Saalex Information Technology hires Flavin and Perry
ROCKLEDGE — Saalex Information Technology (SaalexIT), a managed–services and

cloud–technology company, has announced the hiring of Michael Flavin as its new director

of technology sales and Lawanna Perry as its senior customer success manager.

They both join the company’s sales team.

Flavin is managing SaalexIT’s sales, branding and “go–to–market strategies.” He is an

accomplished senior product marketing and sales professional with more than 18 years’

experience, with specialization in software–as–a–service, cloud solutions, and managed

technology services. He brings many of the best practices in enterprise sales and market-

ing from Fortune 500 companies and startups alike to support the SaalexIT’s growth

strategy. Flavin is also a former U.S. Army intelligence officer, with 14 years’ active duty

and reserve service.

Perry is responsible for SaalexIT’s customer–success experience, which includes the

onboarding of new clients and ongoing support of new and current customers. She has a

10–year background in customer relations, account development and retention and

information technology sales and service.

“We are excited about Michael bringing his entrepreneurial spirit and growth strategy

skills to support the growth of SaalexIT’s client base,” said Travis Mack, president and

CEO of SaalexIT. “We are also thrilled to have Lawanna’s energy and expertise in helping

build an excellent on–boarding and customer experience for SaalexIT customers.”

SaalexIT, a division of Saalex Corp., is a full–service information technology company

providing support for network infrastructure, internet, advanced data security, voice–

over–internet protocol, cloud and much more.

Founded in 1999 by Mack, Saalex Corp. is a service–disabled veteran–owned small

business. The company is headquartered in Camarillo, Calif., with a regional office in

Rockledge. The firm’s web address is www.SaalexIT.com.

Marine Bank & Trust increases its team in Melbourne market
VERO BEACH — Marine Bank & Trust has hired Jennifer Cevallos as a residential

loan officer in its Melbourne Banking Center located at 3303 Suntree Blvd. With more

than 20 years of mortgage lending experience, Cevallos is responsible for growing the

bank’s mortgage loan portfolio, developing community contacts, and ensuring a smooth

mortgage loan process.

“When competition for a limited inventory of single–family homes is high, homebuyers

must have confidence that their lender is on their team,” said Bill Penney, president and

CEO of Marine Bank. “Jennifer’s lending experience, community knowledge and commit-

ment to service will enable our customers to trust that Marine was the right choice.”

Marine Bank, chartered in 1997, has $270 million is assets with four full–service

branches in Vero Beach, Sebastian and Melbourne. It is the only community bank

headquartered in Vero Beach.

The bank was named one of Indian River County’s “Best Places to Work” in 2010,

2011, 2013, and 2016. Marine Bank is an active community supporter providing over

$200,000 to more than 125 local non–profit organizations in the market over the last five

years. For more information on this bank, visit www.MarineBankAndTrust.com.

EGAD Main Street awarded grant to launch audio tour
The Florida Humanities Council receives many applications and awards a limited

number of grants for historic communities to participate in the state–managed smart

phone app called “Florida Stories.”

Eau Gallie Arts District Main Street was awarded one of only three grants given this

past year for inclusion in the walking tour that is heard through one’s own smart phone.

The tour is limited to 12 tour stops and each stop has a two–minute narrative and

includes historic photographs.

Anyone may download the app and listen to the tour by foot, bicycle, or even car.

In fact, you can even watch it on your phone from the comfort of your house, but the

public is invited to come to Eau Gallie on Saturday morning, Nov. 3, and join others doing

the tour.

The EGAD office will be open from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. to offer light refreshments, hand

out printed maps and answer any questions. The office is located at 540 Montreal Ave.,

which is located at the back of the Highland Avenue parking lot. There will be a large

yellow umbrella outside to help people find it.

Attendees will hear all about the origins of Eau Gallie, the founding families, the

history of some of the buildings, and what started here (University of Florida) before

moving elsewhere. Stop in to one of Eau Gallie’s restaurants afterwards for lunch and

make a great day of it!

It’s free to download the app and take the tour. EGAD asks that patrons understand

that some houses still have people living in them so please do not enter private property,

knock on the door or peer in windows of any private home. Please remain in the public

area.

For more information the Florida Stories event, visit www.EGADLIFE.com.
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By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
University of Florida/IFAS Communications

GAINESVILLE — A University of Florida lab spear-

headed a campaign to recruit insects as allies that can aid

in reducing plant stress to enhance food security.

The initial, 12–month “recruiting” effort by Jane

Polston, a professor of plant pathology at the UF Institute

of Food and Agricultural Sciences, successfully completes

the first of three phases of a scheduled four–year project

under the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency’s

(DARPA) Insect Allies program.

Almost $900,000 will fund the Polston lab’s effort

throughout the project. The aim of the project is to develop

a rapid response capability for farmers to defend mature

crops from unanticipated or fast–moving environmental

and biological threats.

UF participates in Insect Allies as part of a team of

researchers led by Penn State, alongside additional

subcontractors from the University of Texas at San

Antonio and Pacific Northwest National Laboratory.

Together, they study plant–insect–virus systems to

understand and improve how they might work together to

improve plant defenses.

Polston, who leads the virus team, said the interdiscipli-

nary project has been an exciting opportunity for her to

bridge her background in plant virology with other

contributors’ backgrounds in biology, entomology, chemical

engineering and “OMICS” (proteomics, metabolomics,

genomics).

The Polston Lab facilities for insect–rearing and

capabilities for analyzing viruses and virus–plant host

Polston lab ‘recruits’ insects as allies for plants in food security project led by University of Florida
range were critical for executing a Phase I demonstration

and will continue to be vital to meeting the rigorous

research milestones set by DARPA.

“It’s so interesting to reconsider insects and viruses as

allies rather than as detriments that need to be eliminated

to increase food production,” Polston said, noting how, as a

plant virologist, she spent decades studying ways to

manage crop–destroying plant viruses and the insects that

transmit them — without ever considering them as

potential tools for beneficial intervention.

The project team ultimately aims to demonstrate its

rapid response capability in a system that uses common

whiteflies to deliver beneficial genes to tomato plants to

alleviate the effects of drought stress.

During Phase I — and consistent with the team’s

biocontainment methodology — their objective was limited

to confirming that gene delivery by an insect is possible in

a laboratory. The team successfully demonstrated trans-

mission of a deconstructed virus from one plant to another

via a whitefly.

Specifically, Polston’s team of researchers — including

co–Principal Investigator Garry Sunter, UTSA department

of biology, UF/IFAS post–doctoral researchers Alba Nava

and Zafar Iqbal; and UF/IFAS biological scientist Heather

Capobianco — used a deconstructed begomovirus to

transmit genes that encoded for yellow fluorescent protein.

“We were so excited when we looked in the microscope

lens and saw that glow,” Polston said.

Veteran educator Eichelkraut is new middle school principal at Palm Bay Academy
Palm Bay Academy recently welcomed Paul Eichelkraut as the new principal to the Middle School Campus for the

2018–2019 school year. The new addition will help PBA “to continue achieving success within their students and school.”

The 24–year education veteran is originally from Wisconsin. He started his teaching career as an English as Second

Language Fulbright Scholar teacher in Bad Ischl, Austria. The experience gave him a global perspective on education .

Additionally, he served as one of six United States representatives to the 1992 NATO World Peace Conference in

Wannsee, Germany. Eichelkraut has also taught and administered schools, as well as districts, in other states. He holds

an administrative license for the states of Florida, Wisconsin, Tennessee, Georgia, and Louisiana. He is a licensed

superintendent, director of instruction, principal, English as a Second Language teacher and German instructor.

Eichelkraut’s expertise lies in curriculum and instruction; school turnaround; and school/district policy, management

and leadership. He created an organization’s first model school, produced a U.S. state’s first alternative school model, and

led a district in their successful reaccreditation.

A “firm believer of positivity,” his philosophy on education and in life is “Success is not an option. It’s an expectation.”

“As Palm Bay Academy’s new middle school principal, I feel extremely honored to be a part of the PBA family and look

forward enhancing our students middle school experience,” said Eichelkruat. “I am committed to PBA’s promise of ‘We

Care More’ as my door is always open to help.”

If you’d like to learn more about Palm Bay Academy K–8 and language immersion schools, call 984–2710 or visit

www.PalmBayAcademy.org.
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Port Freeport invests in LED Lighting by Bright Light Systems
Bright Light Systems (BLS), a Georgia–based manufacturer of energy–efficient LED

luminaires and wireless lighting controls, recently completed phase one of the transition

to high–mast LED lighting along with the Bright Light Management System (BLMS)

software for Port Freeport in Texas.

“Port Freeport is continually evaluating innovative technologies that will support

sustainable operations. The energy–efficient LED lighting and controls solution from

Bright Light Systems supports our commitment to sustainable energy management and

reducing our carbon footprint,” said Phyllis Saathoff, Port Freeport CEO.

The two–phase project began with the replacement of the legacy 1000–watt high

pressure sodium lights in the Inner Harbor area. The next phase, scheduled to begin in

October, will replace the high mast lighting in the Velasco Terminal. Once completed, the

LED lighting retrofit will illuminate over 250–acres in the terminal with roughly 400

NOVA HM LED lights with integrated wireless sensors and controls.

Port Freeport Commission Chairman Paul Kresta said, “The LED lighting retrofit

project from Bright Light Systems supports our mission of growth and innovation for Port

Freeport. The improved energy savings and reduction in light dispersion to the surround-

ing community demonstrates our dedication to providing a safer, more efficient environ-

ment for our customers and citizens.”

“We’re thrilled Port Freeport has chosen BLS as their terminal lighting solutions

provider,” said Bill O’Connor, executive vice president of sales for Bright Light Systems.

“By installing the NOVA series LED lights with our intelligent lighting controls platform,

we’re helping the port save money while achieving their objective of becoming one of the

safest, most sustainable terminals in the country.”

Port Freeport will also take advantage of the Bright Light Management System, a

centralized lighting management, monitoring, and reporting platform that offers schedul-

ing capabilities, asset management information, and energy data analytics and reporting.

Port Freeport is ranked 10th in chemicals, 26th in containers and 23rd in total tonnage

among ports.

Local Republican women leaders attend conference
Local Republican leaders attended the recent Florida Federation of Republican Women

Conference at Disney Springs at Walt Disney World Resort near Orlando.

Those attending met with Casey DeSantis, wife of Ron DeSantis, candidate for

governor; Jeanette Nunez, candidate for lieutenant governor; and Judge Ashley Moody,

candidate for state attorney. Jody Rushton, president of the National Federation of

Republican Women, was the keynote speaker at the evening banquet.

The Brevard Federated Republican Women members who attended the event in-

cluded: president, Beth Young; treasurer, Barbara Davis; secretary, Jill Gentis; youth

committee, Carlie Rogers; and chaplain, Patti Febro. Young also serves on the State

Federation as the District executive and Febro serves as State Federation chaplain.

Brevard Federated Republican Women is a group of women dedicated to the education

and promotion of Republican ideas and ideals. Membership is open to any registered

Republican woman. The local club meets on the second Monday of the month at the

Duran Golf Club in Viera. Visit www.BrevardFederatedRepublicanWomen.org for more

information on this organization.

October brings murder mystery to Brevard Cinema House
COCOA — The Brevard Cinema House will be hosting screenings of Stanley Kubrick’s

1980 thriller “The Shining,” following an escape room–style murder mystery party on

Oct. 19–20. The following weekend, Oct. 26–27, Tim Burton’s 1988 comedy “Beetlejuice”

will screen after movie–themed games and contests.

“Redrum: A Mystery” will be an escape room–style murder mystery consisting of

puzzles and riddles for guests to solve in order to discover not only the murderer, but also

the weapon used. The party will start at 7 p.m. on both Friday, Oct. 19, and Saturday,

Oct. 20, and will also consist of snacks and games for guests to win prizes and even a

costume contest before a screening of the film “The Shining.”

At 7 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 26, and Saturday, Oct. 27, guests at Brevard Cinema House

will enjoy snacks and movie–themed games with chances to win prizes before watching

“Beetlejuice” on the big screen. Guests are asked to come dressed as a character from the

film and participate in a costume contest.

There is an $8 general admission price for each separately ticketed event.

For tickets to the murder mystery and the screening of “The Shining,” visit

www.eventbrite.com/e/brevard–cinema–house–murder–mystery–night–and–screening–

of–the–shining–tickets–50500570566. For tickets to the movie–themed game night and

screening of “Beetlejuice,” visit www.eventbrite.com/e/brevard–cinema–house–game–

night–and–screening–of–beetlejuice–tickets–50541584239.

Brevard Cinema House on Willard Street is an independent movie theater in Cocoa

Village showcasing work from local filmmakers, hard–to–find movies, classic favorites,

and interactive experiences. The office phone number is 305–4266.
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WASHINGTON, D.C. — RespectAbility, one of the

nation’s leading disability organizations, has announced

that former U.S. Representative and Dallas Mayor Steve

Bartlett will serve as chairman of the organization’s board

of directors, and that Linda Burger, the CEO of Jewish

Family Service in Houston, is the organization’s new

treasurer.

Bartlett takes the reins from outgoing chairman Calvin

Harris. Business and social change leader Richard Phillips

Jr. joined its board of directors.

Among 18 major pieces of legislation he sponsored in

Congress that became law, Bartlett was a principal

Republican author of the Americans with Disabilities Act,

a landmark measure that greatly expanded the rights of

individuals with disabilities and improved their access to

public buildings, communities and jobs.

Bartlett previously served at RespectAbility’s vice

chairman. He currently serves as a senior advisor with

Treliant Risk Advisors. He has more than 30 years’

experience in financial services, business strategy,

corporate governance, ethics and compliance as well as

public policy at the highest levels of the private sector and

government.

Said Jennifer Laszlo Mizrahi, RespectAbility’s presi-

dent, “We are thrilled that Steve Bartlett will now take us

to an even higher level as we fight stigmas and advance

opportunities for people with disabilities. His deep

expertise, passion, contacts and innovative problem–

solving skills will enable us to significantly expand our

impact. We are also deeply grateful for Calvin Harris’

leadership as chair. Under his tenure our National

Leadership Program, where Harris is a favorite trainer,

grew deeply in its impact and size. We are delighted he

will remain on our board and join our co–founder Donn

Nonprofit RespectAbility announces leadership changes, co–author of ADA to serve as chairman of organization
Weinberg as a Chair Emeritus.”

l Burger has been elected to serve as treasurer of the

organization. She follows Ronald Glancz, who recently died

after a battle with cancer.

Burger has devoted her professional life to leading and

shaping significant social–service programs, including the

establishment of game–changing initiatives that focus on

erasing stigmas associated with disability and mental

health issues.

As CEO of Jewish Family Service Houston since 2005,

she continues to transform and expand the agency’s

resources and its ability to respond to basic human needs

and to respond to community emergencies and individuals

who need ongoing help with counseling and other services.

l Phillips’ career has taken him from the U.S. Depart-

ment of Justice to the halls of the U.S. Senate, and back to

his hometown of Philadelphia to run Pilot Freight

Services, which he turned into a highly successful global

company. He has long ties to disability issues and is a

fellow at the Yale Divinity School, where he works to place

human dignity at the center of private enterprise and

entrepreneurism.

Said Mizrahi, “Phillips brings policy, business, heart

and drive to our team. We know he will enable us to do

even more to enable people with disabilities to have a

better future.”

RespectAbility is a nonprofit, nonpartisan organization

that fights stigmas and advances opportunities so that

people with disabilities can fully participate in all aspects

of community.

For more information on RespectAbility, visit www.RespectAbility.org or call (202) 365–0787 or contact by
email at LaurenA@RespectAbility.org or JenniferM@RespectAbility.org.

Brevard Cultural Alliance announces its 2018–2019 officers, new board members
VIERA — Brevard Cultural Alliance has announced the organization’s 2018–2019 Executive Officers. They were

recently installed at the organization’s annual meeting. The BAC also welcomed new appointments to its board of

directors. The board provides oversight of the organization and advocacy for the arts and cultural sector in Brevard.

The officers are: chairman, Andrew Weintraub; vice–chairman, Robin Fisher, State Farm Insurance; chairman–elect,

Todd Pokrywa, The Viera Co.; treasurer, Andrea Farmer, Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex; secretary, Jim

Ridenour; financial counsel, Jill Reyes, RSM US, LLP; and legal counsel, Karen Montas, Johnson & Montas, P.A., and

Jack Kirschenbaum, Gray|Robinson Attorneys at Law. The BCA’s newest board members include Fisher; Steven Hicks,

Brevard Public Schools; Ridenour; and Cordell Rolle, Liberty ITS.

“We are pleased to have such a distinguished Board serving for the 2018–2019 year. These individuals are true

advocates of the arts and cultural community here in Brevard and I’m confident they will represent the organization

well,” said BCA Executive Director Neil Levine.

The BCA’s strategic focus is to advance Brevard County as a cultural destination, enhance educational opportunities

through engagement with the arts and bolster the sustainability of the cultural community.
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In Melbourne, The National Center for Innovation and

Excellence has been recognized as an Approved Education

Provider by the Florida Certification Board. This accredita-

tion certifies that the NCFIE has successfully fulfilled all

necessary requirements to be an approved provider of

continuing education units.

FCB–approved provider status assures that the NCFIE

has undergone a detailed review process and that training

activities and education offered by the NCFIE reflect

professional adult education standards and accurate

course content.

The NCFIE conducts an intensive four–day wrap-

around certification training session twice per year. This

training is geared toward practitioners and leaders within

agencies seeking to provide high fidelity wraparound

training. Ongoing technical assistance by NCFIE consult-

ants is included in the training, culminating with students

receiving a two–year certification.

For a complete list of the NCFIE training opportunities,

visit ncfie.net/our–expertise/wraparound/training/.

The FCB mission is to protect the health, safety and

welfare of the citizens of Florida. The FCB designs,

develops and manages programs for 32 health and human

services professions and certifies more than 20,000

professionals statewide, including those in the child

welfare, mental health and addiction fields, ensuring that

they meet education, training, experience and testing

criteria.

Established in 2013 as a wholly owned subsidiary of

Brevard Family Partnership, NCFIE is “a dynamic

The National Center for Innovation and Excellence is recognized as an Approved Education Provider
community of thought leaders and experts dedicated to

developing youth, strengthening families, and building

strong communities by developing resources, delivering

services, providing technical assistance, consultation and

training.

The NCFIE specializes in family centered, youth–

driven system–reform initiatives, “scaling innovations to

excellence, privatization and high–fidelity wraparound.”

BRPH announces nine new principals at the longtime Melbourne–based firm
BRPH has announced the company’s newest named principals. Principals in a firm like BRPH are those individual s

identified as bridging the gap between technical and design excellence and demonstrating the art of leadership. Employ-

ees selected as company principals have extensive experience in their fields. The new BRPH principals are: Rob Bartlett,

senior architect; David Brownlee, chief operating officer; Diana Cheung, senior project manager; Shawn Hamlin, director

of education; Juan Hernandez, senior planner/scheduler; Doug Hyde, senior vice president; Ken Lowery, design manager;

Andrew Liby, project manager; and Tom Wood, project manager. “These employee owners have guided our teams

through challenging projects and consistently exceeded our customers’ expectations,” said BRPH President and CEO

Brian Curtin. “We are extremely proud that they are part of the BRPH family.” BRPH is an international architecture,

engineering and owner services firm. With clients in the entertainment, aerospace, manufacturing, commercial, educa-

tion and government markets, BRPH has designed a wide range of projects all over the world. Based in Melbourne,

BRPH has regional offices in Orlando, Atlanta, Boca Raton, Charleston, S.C., Huntsville, Ala., Seattle and Los Angeles.
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Keiser University
Continued from page 12

Seen as an innovator in secondary education in

Florida, Keiser University, in partnership with

hundreds of “industry–leading advisors,” works with

employers to bring customized training to students at

their job sites, online, and at the school’s campuses.

“Our Advisory Board members play a huge role in

the community providing us with feedback on our

programs,” said Neff.

“They give us timely advice on the skill–sets they

need in their workplaces. This really keeps us in tune

with the job needs in the specific community, and

where job demand will be in the future.”

One of those programs positioned in a high–growth

industry is Keiser University’s bachelor’s degree in

software engineering. The school rolled out that

program in Melbourne in 2014.

“There is a lot of interest in software engineering,

especially with the makeup of the existing companies

in Brevard County, coupled with new businesses that

are locating here. I think we are going to continue to

see demand for software engineering graduates at the

bachelor’s degree level years into the future,” she said.

Employment of software engineers is projected to

grow 24 percent over the next eight years, much faster

than the average for all occupations, according to the

U.S. Department of Labor.

Employment of applications developers is forecast

to grow 31 percent, and employment of systems

developers is projected to grow 11 percent. The main

reason for the strong growth in the two areas is the

increase in demand for computer software.

The need for new applications on smart phones and

tablets will help drive new demand for software

developers, experts say.

For four decades, Keiser University has been a

talent developer providing associate through doctoral

degrees in workforce shortage areas in targeted

industries in Florida. These include information

technology and management information systems;

logistics and distribution; and defense and Homeland

security, with degrees in cyber–forensics and informa-

tion security.

Sixty–six percent of Keiser University graduates

complete degrees in STEM and health–care fields

annually, and the student body is comprised of

70 percent women. The average age of students at

Keiser University is 27.

They are adult learners who are often parents and

working full– or part–time jobs.

“Keiser University is structured for the adult

learner,” said Neff, who was a nontraditional student

herself. “And the student comes first at Keiser. We

have an open–door policy. The students can contact

me at any time and I will respond. I have email on my

phone.”

The university’s “student first” philosophy com-

bines soft skills, leadership preparation, and financial

literacy. Its student–support services include tutoring,

writing and mathematics laboratories, monitored

learning gains, and convenient schedule options for

working adults to attend day, evening, or a hybrid

combination with online classes.

“We offer a lot of options for working adults to earn

degrees in many different fields,” said Neff.

Keiser University is accredited by the Southern

Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on

Colleges to award certificates and degrees at the

associate’s, bachelor’s, master’s, specialist, and

doctoral levels.

Keiser University holds a Level VI SACS accredita-

tion, the highest SACS accreditation level. Schools

that hold this level of accreditation must offer four or

more doctorate degree programs.

Keiser University has long focused its mission on

developing career–ready individuals, prepared to be

“responsible, accountable employees upon gradua-

tion.”

The latest employment statistics indicate that the

chances of finding a good–paying job are better now

than they have been in decades, but many companies

are not finding the type of employee they are seeking.

“Rapidly changing workforce demands have created

a large ‘skills gap’ between what employers need and

what many job applicants can offer,” Dr. Arthur

Keiser, university chancellor and CEO, told recent

graduates at a commencement address in West Palm

Beach.

“That’s the gap Keiser University’s education

model is helping to bridge by teaching not only the

occupational degrees required for the position, but

also the professional so–called ‘soft skills’ needed to

succeed in the workplace.”

He said many workers “lack critical cognitive and

behavioral skills that are often more valuable to

employers than job training. Our students are

required to attend class, show up on time, dress

professionally, be leaders, and serve others. These

skills are learned because they are practiced. And that

gives our graduates a competitive edge.”
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The Historic Cocoa Village Association, in partnership

with the Brevard Authors Society, will be hosting the first

Book Fest in Cocoa Village from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on

Saturday, Nov. 3.

Admission is free to the public and it is a kid and pet–

friendly event.

The Book Fest in Cocoa Village is conceived as an

opportunity for members of the public to meet many of the

local authors that make up a rich literary resource in

Brevard County. Participating authors will line Brevard

Avenue and Myrt Tharpe Square and be available to

answer questions about their work and to autograph copies

of their books.

Nancy Elliott, Historic Cocoa Village Association board

chairwoman, said, “We are pleased to welcome the

Brevard Authors Society as partner in Cocoa Village’s very

first Book Fest. This will be a great opportunity for the

public to meet some of our published authors and to enjoy

the shopping, restaurants and art galleries in Cocoa

Village.”

Gene Vlahovic, founder and director of the Brevard

Authors Society, added, “This event will be terrific. Cocoa

Village is an ideal setting. Our authors eagerly anticipate

the opportunity to get face–to–face with Brevard’s reading

public.”

The Florida Historical Society will also participate,

featuring several of their authors including Dr. Ben

Brotemarkle.

The Brevard Authors Society was founded in 2015 by a

few volunteers as an online society of independent authors.

It is a not–for–profit organization and it does not require

Historic Cocoa Village Association teams with Brevard Authors Society for Book Fest event Nov. 3
any financial support. All services, presentations and

seminars are provided free of charge by the volunteer

writers, editors and graphic designers.

Membership is also free and on an informal basis,

where each member can request to be listed in the Brevard

Authors Registry mailing list and posted on the website,

www.brevardauthors.weebly.com.

The Historic Cocoa Village Association represents the

majority of the merchants in Cocoa Village.

For more information on the Book Fest, contact Allan Chapman at the Historic Cocoa Village Association. His
phone number is 631–9075 or email him at info@VisitCocoaVillage.com. Another contact is Vlahovic at
961–2202 or genelukevlahovic@gmail.com.

West Melbourne ‘Pasta Day’ set Oct. 25, in recognition of family firm DEMACO
Mayor Hall Rose of West Melbourne, in recognition of DEMACO, an industry leader in the production of pasta

machines, has proclaimed Oct. 25 as “Pasta Day.” DEMACO, a West Melbourne business, stands for the DeFrancisci

Machine Co. Five generations of DeFranciscis have designed and manufactured industrial–size pasta machines since

1914. The largest and most prominent food companies in the world use DEMACO pasta machines. DEMACO has

advanced the pasta industry during the course of its long history through innovation and technology development. “I

encourage all citizens of West Melbourne to share their favorite pasta dish on Oct 25,” said Rose.
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‘Jazzoo at the Zoo’
Continued from page 13

booth, walk around and enjoy food and drink and experi-

ence some of the other restaurants. So, we expanded with

more bartenders and more bars to accommodate a larger

number of people.”

And, for the first time, Historic Cocoa Village will be

showcased at the event.

“We think Historic Cocoa Village defines our area in so

many ways, just like the Brevard Zoo,” said Davis. “We

really wanted to have Cocoa Village be part of this year’s

event. So there will be a themed and decorated venue

showcasing Historic Cocoa Village.”

Emma Kirkpatrick, a board member of The Historic

Cocoa Village Association, an organization that represents

merchants in that area, is leading the effort putting

together the Historic Cocoa Village experience.

“We are working with The Historic Cocoa Village

Playhouse and the Florida Historical Society (whose state

headquarters office is in Cocoa Village) to help us decorate

and theme the venue like Cocoa Village,” said Kirkpatrick,

general manager and part owner of the popular Ossorio

Bakery & Café in Historic Cocoa Village.

“There will be props and old–fashioned decorations.

We’ll have a big backdrop and curtain. People can have

their picture taken in front of it. The whole thing is going

to be really cool. The Brevard Zoo is going to create café

lighting throughout that area. There will be seating, a

private bar and private bathrooms. We’re also printing

Cocoa Village bags that will contain coupons from various

Cocoa Village merchants. We’ll have 350 bags to give

away. We’re super–excited about being part of Jazzoo for

the first time.”

These Cocoa Village restaurants will be serving their

specialties: Murdock’s Southern Bistro, Ossorio Bakery &

Café, Time Out Sports Bar, Pub Americana, Ryan’s Pizza

& Pub, Dirty Oar Beer Co., Parrish Grove Inn and Wine

Bar, Norman’s Raw Bar, Dog & Bone British Pub, and

From Olives and Grapes.

Jazzoo will also include a food show called “Chew at the

Zoo.” Three professional chefs and one amateur chef will be

competing in a “chop” contest. They will be given “surprise”

packages of items to prepare. They will be judged by the

viewing audience. Suzy Fleming Leonard, “Florida Today”

food and dining reporter, and Chef Scott Earick, of Scott’s

on Fifth in Indialantic, will be providing commentary. “It’s

going to be a fun and crazy atmosphere. It will be a

combination of chop and chew and humor,” said Davis.

General admission to Jazzoo is $85. There are also

three different ticket packages available for Jazzoo —

Preferred ($120), Premium ($250) and Platinum ($500).

They all include a host of amenities, including reserved

parking on the Brevard Zoo grounds. Others will park at

the Viera Walmart Supercenter and be shuttled to and

from the event.

To order tickets, visit https://brevardzoo.org/special–

events/jazzoo/ or call Misty Adams at 254–9453, extension

283, or Chris Stagman at 254–9453, extension 485. To

inquire about being a sponsor of Jazzoo, contact Stagman.

Sponsorships start at $500 and include two Premium

tickets to the event.

“All of our sponsors will have access to the Premium

Club,” said Davis. “The Premium Club was introduced at

last year’s Jazzoo. We’ve changed some things. You can

buy a ticket without being a sponsor and have entry into

the Premium Club. People who buy a Premium Club ticket

will be able to enter the event at 6 p.m., an hour early.

Nestled in a beautiful private setting of the Zoo, the

exclusive area is reserved for sponsors and Premium ticket

holders. It provides the epitome of VIP perks.”

The Premium Club opens at 6 p.m., one hour before

the event begins. It will be themed like Cocoa Village and

10 Cocoa Village establishments will be serving their

specialties. There will be live music by The Katz

Downstairz, a fast–rising band out of Jacksonville.

Here is a list of the 2018 Jazzoo sponsors and the part

of the program they are supporting:

Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery (Title

Sponsor), Donald M. Marumoto Charitable Fund (New

Orleans Cajun Music), Satcom Data Center (Sports Bar),

Christopher Burton Luxury Homes (Premier Presenting

Sponsor/Friday), Holiday Builders (Premium Club), Twin

Rivers Insurance (Country Music Venue), Classic Wood

Flooring (Jazz Music Venue), Ron Jon Surf Shop (Surf

Rock Music Venue), Harris Corp. (Memories Sponsor),

Flammio Financial Group (Top 40s Music Venue), Dr.

Nanialei Golden (Acoustic Wine Lounge Venue), Jaguar

Land Rover of Merritt Island (Luxury Car Sponsor),

Transworld Advertising (Cigar Lounge Sponsor), and

Shelter Mortgage (Café du Jazzoo Sponsor).

The list continues: Kennedy Space Center Visitor

Complex (Arrive–in–Style Sponsor), DKN Legal, PLLC

(Jazzoo Spirit Sponsor), The Viera Co. (Sweet Tooth

Corner Café), Coastal Hyundai (Pristine Planet Sponsor),

Keystone Benefit Group (Pristine Planet Sponsor),

Baldwin & Associates (Food Truck Alley), The Brennity at

Melbourne (Epicurean Adventures), Barbara Wall–

Scanlon (Epicurean Adventures), Robert Leader (Epicu-

rean Adventures), Christine Lance (Epicurean Adven-

tures), RSM, LLP (Epicurean Adventures), Betsy S. Franz

(Epicurean Adventures), Randy and Linda May (Epicu-

rean Adventures), Downtown Divas (Epicurean Adven-

tures), Adam Bird/Gray Robinson (Musical Tapestry), and

Florida Eye Associates (Musical Tapestry).

As of press time, the participating restaurants and

breweries include:

Coconuts on the Beach, Third Culture Kitchen, Papa

Murphy’s Pizza, Southern Caramel, 87 Main Street

Spirits, Niki’s Family Restaurant, Olive Tree Greek Grill,

Vue 18, The Melting Pot, El Leoncito, Sonny’s BBQ, A Live

and Healthy Café, Space Coast Convention Center,

Tijuana Flats, Nomad Café, Double D’s BBQ Rockledge,

Genna Pizza, That Cozy Restaurant, Green Room Café,

Bonefish Grill Viera, Rusty’s Seafood and Oyster Bar,

Grill’s Riverside Seafood Deck, Uno Pizzeria & Grill,

Bonefish Willy’s, Jersey Mikes Suntree, IceHouse Bar &

Grill, Bella Luna, Starbucks, Tequila Azul, Sergio’s Taco’s

Mexican Grill, and El Chico.

The list continues: Gator’s Dockside, River Rocks & The

Dock Restaurants, Jimmy John’s Melbourne, Fishlips

Waterfront Bar & Grill, Red Ginger Chinese Restaurant,

Bagel 13, Bistro Bar/Courtyard by Marriott, The Brennity

at Melbourne, Slow & Low BBQ, Taco City, FM Pizza

Oven, Sunny Kona–Ice, Mr. J Ice Cream Truck, Coastal

Kitchen Food Truck, The Bearded Chef Food Truck, Dusty

Joe’s Smokin’ Eats, Playalinda Brewing Co., Lost Shirt

Brewing Co., Florida Beer Co., BugNutty Brewery, and

Intracoastal Brewing Co.

“Jazzoo could not be a successful fundraising event for

the Brevard Zoo without the great sponsorship support

and the generous participation of the many outstanding

restaurants and breweries in the county. We thank them

for stepping up to help their community and to help the

Brevard Zoo thrive,” said Davis.
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The Eye Institute for Medicine & Surgery
Continued from page 1

The surgeon’s view of the back of the eye and

affected structures is critical during retinal repairs.

Scleral depression is a technique that allows for

visualization of the anterior–most aspects of the

retina and “pars plana.” The latter is part of the uvea,

one of the three layers that comprise the eye.

Traditionally, this enhanced view of the back of the

eye is achieved during surgery with the help of a

surgical technician, said Dr. Ganiban. The technician

applies slight pressure to the sclera, the eye’s outer,

white surface, with a cotton–tip applicator or scleral

depressor made of stainless steel. The surgeon can

then see the back of the eye through the patient’s

well–dilated pupil.

But this method is decades old and can be cumber-

some and inefficient, he said. In most cases, it

increases the length of the surgery.

“In private practice — as opposed to a university

setting — it’s hard to find an assistant able to do this

consistently,” said Dr. Ganiban. “So as surgeons we

have struggled with this in private practice. There has

never been a good answer to how we can visualize the

retina without the help of an assistant. After practic-

ing for about 15 years and thinking about this, I

finally came up with an idea to be able to sclera

depress without an assistant.”

He invented the Ganihand device. “It’s like giving

yourself a third hand in surgery. The Ganihand is a

hands–free scleral depression device. I first started

working on this instrument in 2013 and it has been

quite a journey.”

First, he partnered with Bausch & Lomb to bring

the device to market. But that company was later

acquired by Valeant Pharmaceuticals.

“We lost our contact with B&L when that hap-

pened. At that point, things were kind of quiet. We

lost some momentum. I was using the Ganihand

myself and other doctors around the nation were

using it. They told me they really liked it. They

thought it was a great tool for their field,” he said.

Dr. Ganiban and Michael Calhoun, an inventor

and engineer in South Florida, published a paper on

the Ganihand that appeared in the July 2015 issue of

the journal “Retina.” The paper was in the “New

Instruments” section of the publication.

“Many surgeons believe that scleral depression,

with a wide–field viewing system, is the most efficient

way to remove the vitreous base and treat anterior

retinal pathology during vitrectomy,” the article says.

“An assistant is most often needed to sclera

depress during vitrectomy with a cotton–tip applica-

tor or stainless–steel scleral depressor. Using an

assistant to sclera depress can be difficult, cumber-

some, and inefficient for the surgeon. It may also lead

to increased operating–room time and possible

complications as well as missed pathology.”

The authors go on to say that “a new scleral

depressor has been developed to allow hands–free

scleral depression during vitrectomy (a surgical

procedure to remove the vitreous gel that pulls on the

retina).”

When that article was published, “I started getting

some of my momentum back. Doctors were using the

instrument. And then this competition came up.

That’s when I really kicked it into high gear. I saw

this as a great opportunity to bring more exposure to

the Ganihand.”

Dr. Ganiban enjoys competition. He competed in

the long jump, a track and field event, at Bucknell

University. Dr. Ganiban has also competed in

“Boston Marathons” and the “Florida Iron Man 70.3”

— an endurance race where participants swim 1.2

miles, bike 56 miles, and run 13.1 miles.

His father practiced internal medicine for four

decades in suburban Philadelphia.

The Ganihand “fastens onto the eyelid speculum.

It’s able to depress the white part of the eye, enabling

the surgeon to have a clear view of the retina,” said

Dr. Ganiban.

Dr. Ganiban recently traveled to Vancouver,

Canada, as one of the three finalists competing in the

American Society of Retina Specialists’ The Winning

Pitch Challenge for would–be inventors.

Three physicians squared off for the 2018 Winning

Pitch Challenge title and the $10,000 cash prize went

to Dr. Ganiban.

The competition is promoted as the “retina version

of ‘Shark Tank’ without the bite.”

“Similar to ‘Shark Tank’ on TV (the long–running

ABC series), it was really interesting. I really

enjoyed it. I made a lot of great connections,” said

Dr. Ganiban.

“I made the lead–off presentation at the competi-

tion. I was pumped up,” he said.

The runner–up at The Winning Pitch Challenge

was Dr. Mathew MacCumber, who invented a

fluorescent test for night blindness.

This is where the American Society of Retina

Specialists hosted its 2018 annual meeting, which

included scientific sessions, research results, and

discussion of advanced concepts and techniques in the

field.

Held at the Vancouver Convention Center, the

program also featured The Winning Pitch Challenge,

designed to be a capstone event.

The goals of the competition are to inspire innova-

tion in ophthalmology by practicing ophthalmologists;

to develop an ecosystem that supports innovation in

ophthalmology; provide knowledge and tools that help

ophthalmologists transform “ideas” into solutions for

“ophthalmology problems” that need fixing; and

connect early stage ophthalmologist innovators with

early stage investors to accelerate development of

solutions to important problems in the field of

ophthalmology.

The judges for The Winning Pitch Challenge

included venture capitalists and investors who deal

specifically with medical–device companies.

Dr. Ganiban advanced through a number of

competitive rounds before reaching the finals in

Vancouver. Altogether, there were some 40 people

with medical devices looking to make it to the final

round of competition.

There were a couple hundred people in the

international audience comprised of retina specialists

and ophthalmologists.

The final three participants made five– to eight–

minute pitches and then answered questions from a

panel of judges about their product. There was a

10–minute question–and–answer session.

The judging criteria for the Winning Pitch Chal-

lenge included: magnitude of the problem;

innovativeness of the proposed solution; market size,

strategy, and potential reimbursement; competitive

analysis; business model, including capital require-

ments; intellectual property; and clarity of request for

investment.

As soon as Dr. Ganiban walked off the stage after

the competition was over at the Vancouver Conven-

tion Center, he was quickly greeted by the president

of a global eye–care company who was interested in

the Ganihand.

And another company in the eye–care market also

showed a keen interest in manufacturing the

Ganihand for the marketplace.

Dr. Ganiban said his product is on track to receive

its patent. “We have been through the patent process

(with the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office) and

have been told the patent for the Ganihand should be

issued in the next few months,” he said.

He added, “So we’re hoping to bring this product to

market through one of the two companies we’re in

contact with. The Ganihand is beneficial in a surgery

setting for retinal specialists, and we also have an

in–office device that ophthalmologists and optom-

etrists can use for eye examinations. We expanded the

platform for the product.”

The worldwide annual market potential for the

Ganihand is sizable. “There are 1.3 million vitreous

procedures done globally where scleral depression

could be used. This number includes 420,000 proce-

dures in the United States,” said Dr. Ganiban, who

founded Ganihand LLC.

Each year, nearly 25,000 people in the United

States experience retinal detachments, a medical

emergency that can threaten their sight.

For some, symptoms begin gradually and may be

barely noticeable. Others will experience a sudden

and dramatic decrease in their vision, creating an

obvious emergency to seek care.

“There is no question that a retinal detachment

left untreated can lead to vision loss that can become

permanent in the absence of timely expert care,” said

Dr. Ganiban.

The Ganihand is a disposable device estimated to

sell for $35. At his presentation, Dr. Ganiban pro-

jected 3.2 percent annual growth for his company.

“The potential market is pretty high for the

Ganihand, both on the surgery side and for in–office

use. There are 38 million eye examinations done each

year around the world. Doctors could use the scleral

depression device to help in their examination. So, if

each device sold for about $1.70 for in–office use, the

potential market worldwide is $65 million right from

the start.”

He continued, “Our estimates are very conserva-

tive. I think the potential for this product is really

good. At The Winning Pitch Challenge, I asked for

a $1 million to $1.5 million investment for 20 to

25 percent of the company, to start producing the

instrument.”

In late September, the Ganihand was highlighted

at the 18th European Society of Retina Specialists’

Congress in Vienna, Austria.

The Ganihand will also gain visibility at the 2018

American Academy of Ophthalmology annual meeting

set Oct. 27–30 in Chicago.

“There is a doctor who gives an update every year

on new surgical devices at the American Academy of

Ophthalmology meeting. So we are excited about that

opportunity. And ‘Retina Times’ (a publication of the

American Society of Retina Specialists) is also doing a

feature on the Ganihand.”

Dr. Ganiban added, “It’s my hope that this new

instrument will help surgeons all over the United

States and the world to improve their surgical

outcomes, minimize complications, and restore vision

that otherwise may not have been regained. This is

my first venture creating a medical device and it has

been a very interesting experience.”
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